
 
 

Supervisee Evaluation of Supervisor Form 
 
Please indicate the most appropriate response that best describes your belief about your supervisor and the 
supervision you receive(d). 
 
Name of Supervisor:___________________________________________________ 
Date: _____________________________ 
 
5 = strongly agree       4 = agree      3 = no opinion/not applicable       2 = disagree     1 = strongly disagree 
 
 1. I am satisfied with the quality, quantity, and type of supervision I have received 
 2. The supervision met my needs and expectations 
 3. The supervision I received has helped me to develop my skills as a counselor/therapist 
 4. The supervisor helped me discover areas for potential growth and helped me to build on my strengths 
 5. The supervisor provided useful feedback in a supportive manner that helped me to feel safe 
 6. The supervisor was open to my opinions, concerns, problems, questions, and confusions 
 7. The supervisor helped me to develop my clinical skills at a pace that was sufficiently challenging yet 

appropriate to my level of development. 
 8. The supervisor encouraged discussions about issues of diversity 
 9. The supervisor promoted self-reflection and self-exploration 
 10. The supervisor supported my continued professional development 
 11. The supervisor helped me to develop my theoretical orientation. 
 12. The supervisor structured the supervision sessions in a productive manner 
 13. The supervisor was available to assist me when I needed guidance 
 14. The supervisor helped me to become a more confident therapist 
 15. The supervisor effectively set limits and boundaries and helped me to do the same 
 16. The supervisor helped me to understand and appropriately react to the thoughts, feelings, and 

behaviors of my clients. 
 17. The supervisor helped me to accurately diagnose and conceptualize the treatment approach that 

would be most effective for working with my clients. 
 18. The supervisor was constructive in the manner in which he/she helped me to apply my skills as a 

therapist/counselor 
 19. The supervisor was clear about our roles, how we would work together, the purpose of supervision, 

and the method of supervision that he/she would provide. 
 20. The supervisor helped me to address issues and subjects where I felt uncomfortable, inadequate, or 

vulnerable 
 21. The supervisor created an environment where I was permitted to disagree, question, or challenge 

his/her thinking. 
 22. The supervisor encouraged me to share both positive and negative feedback about the supervision 

provided and the work setting 
 23. The supervisor encouraged me to be creative in my approaches with patients as long as I followed 

employer policies and procedures and ethical and legal standards. 
 

 24. The supervisor helped me develop an understanding of basic business practices such as setting fees, 
billing, the use of appropriate forms, dealing with insurance companies, marketing, etc 

 25. If I had a choice about seeking a supervisor, I would like to return to the same supervisor. 
 26. I would recommend this supervisor to a friend or colleague in need of supervision 




